Isotropic magnetic shielding constants of retinal derivatives in aprotic and protic solvents.
We investigate the nuclear isotropic shielding constants σ((13)C) and σ((17)O) of isomers of retinoic acid and retinal in gas-phase and in chloroform, acetonitrile, methanol, and water solutions via Monte Carlo simulation and quantum mechanics calculations using the GIAO-B3LYP∕6-311++G(2d,2p) approach. Electronic solute polarization effects due to protic and aprotic solvents are included iteratively and play an important role in the quantitative determination of oxygen shielding constants. Our MP2∕6-31G+(d) results show substantial increases of the dipole moment of both retinal derivatives in solution as compared with the gas-phase results (between 22% and 26% in chloroform and between 55% and 99% in water). For the oxygen atoms the influence of the solute polarization is mild for σ((17)O) of hydroxyl group, even in protic solvents, but it is particularly important for σ((17)O) of carbonyl group. For the latter, there is a sizable increase in the magnitude with increasing solvent polarity. For the carbon atoms, the solvent effects on the σ((13)C) values are in general small, being more appreciable in carbon atoms of the polyene chain than in the carbon atoms of the β-ionone ring and methyl groups. The results also show that isomeric changes on the backbones of the polyene chains have marked influence on the (13)C chemical shifts of carbon atoms near to the structural distortions, in good agreement with the experimental results measured in solution.